THE BOOK NINJAS GUIDE: Merging the Goals of Literacy and the Martial Arts for Events and Activities That Kick - Kiya!
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!
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GUIDE: For Martial Arts Studios

!
!

BOOK NINJAS is an attitude, a community, and a movement inspiring children to Train the Brain and
Read to Lead. Kiya!

!

BOOK NINJAS seeks to create synergy between those teaching the martial arts and those organizations
and individuals committed to building strong readers.

!

BOOK NINJAS provides flexible ninja-themed programming tools for children’s events featuring the
award-winning picture book series by Corey Rosen Schwartz, illustrated by Caldecott medalist Dan
Santat and published by G.P. Putnam’s Sons Books for Young Readers.

!

The take-away materials from those events invite children to the dynamic website
www.BeABookNinja.com where children can set reading and/or martial arts practice goals to win books.

!
!
!
!
!

BOOK NINJAS was created by the picture book ninja herself, author Corey Rosen Schwartz, with Sensei-tional Martial Arts Advisors
Master Kyle Freeman and Master Rick Rando. Ninja literacy and programming materials provided by the stealthy Curious City.
Design by ninja chick Donna Farrell. Web design by Websy Daisy.

!
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SYNERGY: MARTIAL ARTS and SCHOOLS & LIBRARIES
In every community, martial arts studios and dojos seek to build children’s confidence and
commitment to practice.

!

In every community, schools and libraries do their best work to get children committed to
both academic and independent reading.

!

Both groups are dedicated to building curiosity, empathy, self-confidence, and discipline in
the children they are honored to serve.
In many communities, partnerships are being formed between those teaching the martial arts
and those dedicated to literacy in schools, libraries, and communities. The bridge? BOOK
NINJAS.

!
ABOUT BOOK NINJAS
For Martial Arts Studios
With or without local literacy connections to schools & libraries, BOOK NINJAS is encouraging
read-alouds and literacy activities at martial arts studios to encourage kids to “Train the
Brain. Read to Lead.”

!

For Schools & Libraries
Whether partnerships with martial arts studios are formed or not, BOOK NINJAS is providing
ninja-themed book programming materials to schools & libraries to enhance literacy events
with the allure of the martial arts.

!

For Children: Setting Goals & Accomplishments
While many of the items in this event kit are simply for ninja book-themed fun and
engagement, the core of the project is to invite children to set martial arts and/or literacy
goals and acknowledge the accomplishment of those goals.
What are those goals and accomplishments? BOOK NINJAS lets you set what those
parameters are and provides three core tools:
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•

!
!

Book Ninjas Theme: “Train the Brain. Read to Lead.” This theme can apply to crossdisciplinary conversations, goals, and accomplishments for children in any program.

•

Book Ninjas Certificate: Available on page 9.

•

Be a Book Ninja & Win: The web page (http://beabookninja.com/be-a-book-ninjawin/) where children can:
o Enter their reading and/or martial arts goals and accomplishments (with their
privacy protected).
o Have their goals and accomplishments published on the site’s Ninja News
(optional).
o Be entered to win a monthly drawing of the “Secret Book Ninjas Prize Pack,”
which includes a signed copy of one of the books in the BOOK NINJA series.

For All: Encouraging Partnerships
Imagine enhancing birthday parties and other dojo events by integrating books. Imagine
schools opening their doors for martial arts demonstrations because both institutions share the
goal to “train the brain” as well as the body. Imagine joining public libraries for a summer
reading event. You can find tips for approaching schools & libraries for partnerships on page 5.

!

OPPORTUNITIES TO HOLD A BOOK NINJA EVENT
•

Library Summer Reading Theme: Sports & Fitness (2016)

•

National Ninja Day (Annual, December 5th)

•

Dojo Birthday Parties

•

Weekend, After-School, and Summer Library Programming

•

Scholastic Book Fairs

•

Self-Confidence Workshops

•

Anti-Bullying Days & Campaigns
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•

National Anti-Bullying Month (October)

•

Girl Empowerment Events

•

Martial Arts Student Recruitment

MARTIAL ARTS STUDIOS PARTNERING WITH SCHOOLS & LIBRARIES
Opportunities to Partner with Schools
While some dojos have faced resistance from schools who are reluctant to highlight a local
business, dojos nationwide have found schools amenable to martial arts presentations at
schools when books and literacy are the bridge. With BOOK NINJAS at your back, you can
show that there is a nationwide movement for school and martial arts studio partnerships.
Schools may find you a strong partner for:
o Literacy or reading event kick-off’s
o Anti-bullying events and units
o Physical Education fairs
o After School programming
o PTO/PTA fundraisers
Look for more tips on Opportunities to Hold an Event on page 4.
Who to Approach at a School
While the principal may seem like the “straight to the top” outreach, the principal may have
too much on his or her plate. Consider any of these connections:
•

The school librarian will very likely respond positively to BOOK NINJAS as s/he is
responsible for looking for opportunities to embed books in parts of school life. While
some schools list the name of their school librarian on their website, it is always okay to
simply call the school and ask for the “school librarian” by title.

!
•

The PTO or PTA is now often responsible for “enrichment” in schools or planning the
extra events that enrich the students’ school experience. Look for an advocate amongst
your dojo parents to introduce you and the BOOK NINJAS idea to the PTO or PTA.

!
•

The Physical Education teacher may be someone you already know. Having the literacy
connection through BOOK NINJAS will improve the Physical Education teacher’s
justification for booking you.
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!
•

The After School coordinator needs to fill up to 15 hours a week with engaging
educational play. A martial arts demo or workshop paired with BOOK NINJAS materials
could be very attractive to that coordinator.

!
•

Many Guidance Counselors can invite guests and create lesson plans around schoolwide themes like anti-bullying, respect, etc. Martial arts studios have created strong
relationships with these crucial members of the school community.

Opportunities to Partner with a Public Library
Public Libraries have fewer reservations about partnering with businesses. (You can sometimes
meet this resistance in schools.)
Schools may find you a strong partner for:
•

Summer Reading programs. NOTE: The national theme for Summer Reading in public
libraries in summer 2016 is “On Your Mark, Get Set, Read...” Events are supposed to
highlight physical activity books and programming.

•

After School programming

•

Weekend programming

Who to Approach at a Public Library
The children’s librarian will very likely respond positively to BOOK NINJAS as s/he is
responsible for looking for opportunities for creating engaging events around picture books.
While some libraries list the name of their children’s librarian on their website, it is always okay
to simply call the library and ask for the “children’s librarian” by title.
Talking Points for Partnership with a School or Library
Presenting your dojo in conjunction with BOOK NINJAS may open more doors.
Share the BOOK NINJAS website (www.BeABookNinja.com) with the school or library and
highlight:
•

BOOK NINJAS was built by the author of the award-winning picture book THREE
NINJA PIGS (illustrated by Newbery Medalist Dan Santat) under the close guidance of
literacy programmers and martial arts leaders.
(http://beabookninja.com/about/)
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•

The free Event Kit offers flexible activities appropriate for schools, libraries, and dojos.
This resource can be a benefit to the school or library long after your event together.
(http://beabookninja.com/hold-an-event/)

!
•

BOOK NINJAS offers free marketing for scheduled events and for the participating
organizations. (http://beabookninja.com/hold-an-event/)

!
•

BOOK NINJAS enters organizations that register their event to win a Secret Book Ninjas
Prize Pack in a monthly drawing. (http://beabookninja.com/hold-an-event/)

!
•

The materials and the website allow an organization to set their own the reading or
martial arts goals. BOOK NINJAS supports but does not prescribe goals.

!
•

The website allows children (with supervision and privacy protected) to enter their goals
for a chance at winning their own Secret Book Ninjas Prize Pack in a monthly drawing.
(http://beabookninja.com/be-a-book-ninja-win/)

!
•

The website celebrates children’s goals and accomplishments nationally while protecting
their privacy.

!
•

BOOK NINJAS offers many ways to engage on social media including a “We Are
Training BOOK NINJAS” online image for organizations (http://beabookninja.com/
hold-an-event/) and an “I’m a BOOK NINJA” image for children (http://
beabookninja.com/be-a-book-ninja-win/).

Look for other tips on partnerships in Synergy: Martial Arts and Schools & Libraries on page 3
and About on pages 3-4.

!

MARTIAL ARTS STUDIOS INTEGRATING LITERACY INTO THE DOJO

!

One does not have to partner with a school or library to send the message to students
that it is important to “Train the Brain, Read to Lead.”
Look to the BOOK NINJAS books (http://beabookninja.com/the-books/) and the
activities in the Event Kit (http://beabookninja.com/hold-an-event/) for opportunities to
read aloud and reinforce that reading needs to be a part of practice.

!
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The materials and the website allow you to set your own reading or martial arts goals with
students. BOOK NINJAS supports but does not prescribe goals. The website also allows
children (with supervision and privacy protected) to enter their goals for a chance at winning
their own Secret Book Ninjas Prize Pack in a monthly drawing. (http://beabookninja.com/be-abook-ninja-win/)
Dojos have used BOOK NINJAS books and activities to distinguish themselves from other
martial arts studios at these events:
●

National Ninja Day Story Time (Annual, December 5th)

●

Dojo Birthday Parties

●

Self-Confidence Workshops

●

Anti-Bullying Days & Campaigns

●

National Anti-Bullying Month (October)

●

Girl Empowerment Events

●

Martial Arts Student Recruitment

Follow what dojos have done on Ninja News (http://beabookninja.com/category/dojopartners/).
BOOK NINJAS will highlight your organization and/or event on our site and social media when
you register your event (http://beabookninja.com/hold-an-event/). You might even win one
of the monthly Secret Book Ninjas Prize Packs! Kiya!

!

SHARE YOUR EVENT & WIN
Are you considering doing a BOOK NINJAS event, or have you already done one? We are
doing backflips! We would love to know more about you and your event!
If you tell us about your organization and/or event on the BOOK NINJAS website (http://
beabookninja.com/hold-an-event/), author Corey Rosen Schwartz will:
•

Feature you on the website’s Ninja News and our social media. (Unless your ninja
activities are best kept stealth & secret.)

!
•

Enter you to win a monthly Secret Book Ninjas Prize Pack.
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BOOK NINJAS ON SOCIAL MEDIA
There are so many ways to share your partnership with BOOK NINJAS and your ninja mission
online.
Look to www.BeABookNinja.com for links to:
• Facebook
•

Twitter

•

Ninjas News (our blog)

•

“We Are Training BOOK NINJAS” online image for organizations

•

“I’m a BOOK NINJA” online image for individuals.

!
!
!
BOOK NINJA ACTIVIIES

!

You can find nine free PDF Activity downloads on the BOOK NINJAS website (http://
beabookninja.com/hold-an-event/). Used all together or cherry-picked, these activities are
great fun for children while stealthily enforcing the BOOK NINJAS mission.
The activities include:
• Event Poster
•

Book Ninja Certificate

•

Bookmarks

•

Finger Puppets

•

Ninjify a Story Prompt

•

Headband Iron-on Transfer Template

•

Sticker or Cupcake Topper Template

•

Tattoo Template

!
!
!
!
!
!
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PICTURE BOOK SERIES #1

!

THREE NINJA PIGS
By Corey Rosen Schwartz
Illustrated by Dan Santat
Published by Penguin Young Readers Group (2012)
Available as Hardcover, eBook, Scholastic Book Fair Edition

!

Practice makes perfect in this kick-butt fractured fairy tale. Why does this wolf think he can
come to town and blow all the houses down? These three little pigs just aren't going to take it
from that bully anymore! The first starts aikido lessons—he'll make mincemeat out of that wolf!
His brother learns a little jujitsu—he'll chop that guy to pieces! But when the wolf actually
appears, it turns out these two pigs aren't quite ready after all. Good thing their sister has been
training every day to master some serious karate moves that save the day. KIYA!

!

Themes: Power of Practice, Commitment, Bullying, Empowerment, Respect, Girl Power, SelfDefense

!

Awards & Reviews:
• Junior Library Guild Fall Selection (2012)
•

Amazon Editor's Pick of the Month (2012)

•

Chicago Public Library "Best of the Best 2012"

•

LA Public Library "Best of 2012- Children's Books"

•

Texas Library Association 2x2 Reading List (2013)

•

Maryland Blue Crab Young Reader Award Winner

•

Bank Street College "Best Children's Books of the Year" (2013)

•

IRA/CBC-Children's Choices (2013)

•

Montana Treasure Award Nominee (2014)

•

World Storytelling Resource Award Honor (2014)

•

ALSC Summer Reading List K-2 (2014)

•

Buckaroo Award Winner (2014-15)

•

Morning Calm Medal Winner (2014-15)

•

Top 100 Mighty Girl Picture Book
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"A standout among fractured fairy tales, masterfully combining rollicking limerick verse with a solid story..."
—Kirkus Reviews
“This standout version has so much motion, action, and laughs, kids will feel like they’re hearing it for the first time.
Schwartz’s clever rhyming text flows nicely, and illustrator Santat (who holds a black belt in shotokan) really gets into
things."
—Booklist

!

"A fractured fairy tale to outcharm the original, “The Three Ninja Pigs” manages to one-up the well-worn story by
setting it in Japan, sprinkling it with the language and discipline of martial arts. All in hilarious, impeccable rhyme."
—The New York Times Book Review

!

PICTURE BOOK SERIES #2

!

NINJA RED RIDING HOOD
By Corey Rosen Schwartz
Illustrated by Dan Santat
Published by Penguin Young Readers Group (2014)
Available as Hardcover, eBook, Scholastic Book Fair Edition
Wolf just can’t catch a break! Ever since the three little pigs started teaching everyone Ninja
skills, huffing and puffing just hasn’t been enough to scare up a good meal. His craving for
meat sends Wolf to classes at the dojo, and soon he’s ready to try out his new moves. A little
girl and her tiny granny should be easy targets—right? Not if Little Red has anything to say
about it! Kiya!

!

Themes: Power of Practice, Bullying, Empowerment, Respect, Girl Power, Respect for Elders,
Self-Defense
Awards & Reviews
• Top Mighty Girl Books (2014)
•

2015 ILA Children's Choice Award

•

WSRA's "Picture This!" List (2015)

•

MN Star of the North Award Nominee (2015-16)

•

Alabama Camellia Children's Choice Award Nominee (2015-16)

•

Nebraska Golden Sower Nominee (2016-17)

•

MASL Show Me Award Final Nominee (2016-17)
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!

•

Amazon Editor's Pick of the Month (2014)

•

Summer Kids’ Indie Next Pick, Ages 4-8 (2014)

Schwartz & Santat deliver a powerful karate chop of a picture book.”
—Kirkus Reviews
“This action-packed fractured fairy tale is sure to excite young readers.”
—School Library Journal

!

PICTURE BOOK SERIES #3

!

HENSEL AND GRETEL: NINJA CHICKS
By Corey Rosen Schwartz and Rebecca J. Gomez
Illustrated by Dan Santat
Published by Penguin Young Readers Group (2016)
Available as Hardcover, eBook

!

These ninja chicks are anything but chicken! When Hensel and Gretel’s dad gets snatched by a
fox, the sisters put their ninja skills to work to track him down before he can be stir-fried. But
are these two little chicks ready to take on a dark tangled forest, a tricky house made of corn
bread, and an even trickier fox? This plucky pair isn’t giving up without a fight! Kiya!

!
Themes: Power of Practice, Protecting the Weak, Bullying, Empowerment, Respect, Girl Power
!
Awards & Reviews
• School Library Journal's Popular Picks (May 2016)
•

The Children's Book Review Best New Kids Books (May 2016)

“…the unflappable bravery of the two chicks…Cheep thrills indeed!” —Kirkus Reviews

!

“The classic fairy tale gets a fowl-focused, martial-arts makeover in this jaunty picture book… Schwartz and Gomez’s
lively limericks tell the story in a swift, kicky rhythm, while Santat’s dynamic, warm-toned, and action-filled
illustrations throw a nice nod to kung-fu movies.”
—Booklist

!

“After their mother is abducted by a fox, chickens Hensel and Gretel take rescue into their own hands by learning to
become ninjas in this rollicking fractured fairy tale. No helpless, victimized protagonists here—only empowered
poultry, ready to make it their mission to ‘rescue, protect, and defend.’” —School Library Journal
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